SOULCYCLE FOR A CAUSE RAISES MONEY FOR CHARITY
Dr. Julius Few's Winter Workout Hosted at SoulCycle Benefits At Risk Inner City Chicago Youth
Chicago, IL – January 31, 2017 – Last night, people gathered for an adrenalin-boosting
stationary biking class at SoulCycle on Southport in Chicago’s Lake View neighborhood in
support of The Few Initiative for Children.
While coming together for a great cause, guests broke a sweat to upbeat music – making it the
perfect workout class for an evening of fun memories. Afterwards, attendees toasted with
bubbly champagne and orange juice while enjoying post-ride finger foods donated by Midwest
Foods. A cardboard “selfie sign” complete with The Few Initiative hashtag and SoulCycle logo
was the highlight of everyone’s photos.
The non-profit’s mission is to empower disadvantaged yet visionary youth in Chicago with
direct and indirect financial support to overcome obstacles, inspire meaningful goals, and
become leaders in their communities. It caters to at-risk boys and girls, helping them stay off
the streets while channeling their energies into succeeding at school and in life.
Proceeds from the evening also funded The Few Initiative for Children’s second annual
Ambassador Program, which, for the second year in a row, is in the process of selecting multiple
Chicago-area students with special endowments. The Ambassador class will be selected in
March. Each chosen youth will earn the opportunity to better themselves and their
neighborhoods through the funding and mentorship from The Few Initiative.

THE FEW INITIATIVE FOR CHILDREN is a non-profit 501(c)(3) foundation charity founded in 2013
by Dr. Julius Few. The Foundation offers support to Chicago’s youth through financial assistance
for services, programs and opportunities to foster life-long success. Dr. Few formed this
initiative to demonstrate his commitment to giving back to the community in a meaningful way.
www.fewinstitute.com/julius-few-md/the-few-initiative-for-children
MEDIA INQUIRIES: KELZ PR –Rachel (rachel@kelzpr.com) or Sheila (Sheila@kelzpr.com), 646450-5359.
Follow along:
@TheFewInitiativeForChildren
#SupportTFIKids
www.fewinitiative.org
http://www.fewinstitute.com

